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in the community

in our homes

Last year at a glance

26
children 
admitted

28
children 
returned 

home

27
babies 

in Blantyre
infant home

31
babies 

in Mangochi
infant home

39
children in 
harrogate
house and 

foster homes

108
care and 

support staff
employed

450
children 

benefitting 
from nursery

education

200
children 
receiving 
outreach 
support

66
children
receiving 

sponsorship

300
agricultural

packs 
distributed

helping children in Malawi grow up
healthy with the love of a family
in Malawi, one out of every nine children is orphaned. Over half
of toddlers are stunted by malnutrition and shockingly one
child in sixteen doesn’t make their fifth birthday. through your
help Open arms is providing love, care and shelter to these
children, enabling them to have a brighter future within their
home communities. 

Many things have changed since we began, costs, medicines,
regulations, cultures and much, much more. But we remain as
committed today, as we were when we first set out, to supporting
these children, their families and communities. Malawi can

develop to help itself and this belief is central to our work. this
newsletter is written to share some of the highlights of this year
with you. these are all made possible through your support.
thank you.
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What’s inside this issue.. .
u Watching our children grow
u at home in our infant homes
u helping families in their communities
u Building help through volunteers
u how your support makes a difference



Watching them grow…
We strive to return fit and healthy toddlers back to their home communities. sadly, this is not always possible and those who
have no family to return to can continue to be supported at Open arms.  

at harrogate house children live in a purpose built toddler home, designed to meet their growing needs. Our foster houses are
set up as long term family homes for older children.  

it is incredible to see how these children have grown and it’s exciting to see their future develop …

O L d e R  C h i L d R e n

aubrey loves making jokes. he
travels independently every day
to help out at Open arms infant
homes. When he is not telling
stories to his foster house
mother and friends, he enjoys
singing Gospel songs and
playing music.

Chikondi is now in form two at
Blantyre Baptist academy
school. she boards there to get
the most support with her
studies and enjoys the
afterschool clubs. 

edina is always excited to go to
sandi clinic, she tries very hard
to carry out the instructions
given by her occupational
therapist Kudakwashe. together
they make a good team.

norman will be 18 years old this
year, a huge milestone for
anyone! described as ‘a good
boy and a good helper to his
friends’, he enjoys learning,
listening to music and playing
soccer in his free time.

 

 

Malita is a lovely, kind girl but
can struggle sometimes. a good
netball player, she likes helping
clean the house and when she
grows up she would like to be a
nurse like ‘gogo’ Rose Phiri. 

samuel is a healthy and
handsome boy and likes riding
his bike. he has difficulties in
speaking fluently, making
learning challenging, but he
loves to play with friends at
Open arms.

thoko has weekly physiotherapy
sessions with Gladson her
physiotherapist at sandi clinic.
due to her disability her future
has always been uncertain but
both thoko and Gladson do their
best for her condition each week.

Lydia and Otto are popular with
everyone at harrogate house
and are doing well with their
learning at Mini-Me nursery,
which they started this year.
every morning they are first
waiting for a lift to school. 

Mtendere and Joseph have
always enjoyed football and
regularly play a game on
saturdays with their friends.
they’re looking very
professional lately!

Mercy and Malita have finished
their exams at the end of
standard 8. they are now waiting
for their results and hoping that
they will pass so that they can
go into Form 1 at high school in
september. they are now looking
forward to the summer break.

Moses (back left) plays well with
his friends, helps a lot in the
kitchen and loves riding his
bicycle. he enjoys being at
ntonya school with his friends
and would like to be a bank
manager when he finishes his
education.
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sam and eric came to us in
2003 and have always been a
popular pair. now in forms one
and three, they are working hard
at school. Last year they went to
visit their home village which was
an important trip for them. 



i n  t h e  i n F a n t  h O M e

Maxwell at Mangochi infant home

Mangochi infant home continues to shine

With over 100 staff, Open arms is a big employer in Blantyre
and Mangochi and we are as committed to our staff as we are
to our children. From the start of 2018 our Blantyre home has
been building on their great work by developing new staff
structures. allowing everyone to play their part and really focus
on the wellbeing of the children and their physical and
emotional development. these changes make everyone feel
part of the “something big” which we believe we’re achieving.  

Mrs Phiri is taking an active role in the development of our foster
homes for the older children that we support. she also continues
to manage the outreach programme, which has been responsible
for the successful reintegration of hundreds of young children.
Matron ennifer is expanding her role in the infant home and
continues to work with the Mothers responsible for the
care and development of the babies that are refered to us.

Last year, you may remember, we welcomed twins Gerald and
alex into our Blantyre home. staff were moved by how often
their dad, sisters and Grandmother came into the home to
cuddle and feed them. the boys reached their first birthdays
recently and are growing well. their bond grows with their
family with each visit and we look forward to the day that they
will be returned home. 

it is an absolute pleasure to
see some of the old faces that
come back to visit too, like
Vanessa and Janelo, who
visited the home this year.
staff were delighted to see
them in good health and
happy, very different to the tiny,
vulnerable children that came
into us almost five years ago.

thanks to your help this year, 53 vulnerable babies have been
cared for in the infant homes, many would simply not be alive
today without our help. they each have a story as unique as
they are. You can check out some of these through our website
or by signing up to receive news updates emailed to you every
six weeks. 

not every child has the best start in life, at Open arms we
understand this, but through your support we can continue to
make sure that every child referred to us has the help they
need for a future they deserve.

Blantyre infant home
- a growing family

twins alex and Gerald’s sisters holding them on a weekly visit
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dOnate
donate today and you can help us be there

for more of Malawi’s vulnerable children

this year has brought some great milestones to the children
in Mangochi. Maxwell, who has been with us for almost two
years now is becoming very independent and enjoys playing
with his friends. he suffered with a congenital heart disease,
which sadly delays his growth and physical development. it
was fantastic to hear that a recent consultation suggested that
his condition is improving though. his family have always been
regular visitors to him, which is preparing him well for his future
move home with them. 

Our outreach programme is essential to support these families
with visits, advice and basic supplies to make sure every move
home goes smoothly. 

every child that returns home brings a bitter sweet celebration
in the home. We saw 28 children successfully returned home
last year. it is a huge achievement for the staff to see a child’s
life that has been turned around by good food, care and support. 

While older children like Maxwell grow in confidence, new
arrivals, referred from social Welfare, are gently welcomed into
Open arms. this year saw 26 new referrals.

as you know, our staff are vitally important to the day to day
running of our infant homes. it is these teams who provide the
children with the support, the cuddles, and the development

opportunities every child needs, as well as always being on
hand to take the children to the nearest clinic or district
hospital if they get sick and need a little extra help.

Vanessa and Janelo visit Blantyre



u    Just £10 will pay for an outreach visit to provide 
      monitoring, advice and support

u    £15 will provide a bag of food to a family, when 
      they need some extra help

u    £26 will pay for a going home pack for a child, 
      which includes a blanket, mosquito net, their 
      favourite toy, a new outfit and Likuni Phala 
      (a nutrient-rich maize and soya porridge)

u    £15 a month will provide a regular monthly 
      allowance for a child like esme. it will help with 
      school fees and food. You will receive updates 
      and pictures of the child you are supporting too.

Open arms returns children to their family to build their future in
their own home. it sounds simple and it is with your help.

i n  t h e  C O M M u n i t Y

each year our outreach operation supports around 200 children
who have returned to their home communities. it is designed to
set up the child’s return home, to support them during their return
and give follow-up advice and care as long as it is needed.

a hand up not a hand out

esme’s story
esme will soon be six years old. the youngest of four children,
she was referred to Open arms Mangochi at just three months
old when her mother died. her Grandmother took on her care as
well as her older siblings but with esme being so young, her
Grandmother found it impossible to provide for her.  

after a stay at Open arms, she
is now healthy and happy living
back with her family. her aunt
takes care of her together with
her three siblings and three
other children. With so many
children to care for and with no
regular income her aunt is
understandably struggling to
provide food and clothes for
esme and her siblings. But our
outreach work provides support
and advice as well as a monthly
sponsorship while the family
need it.

Outreach visits give Matron Rex
the opportunity to see the
family periodically to check on
their progress and give advice
and support that will help make
sure children like esme get
nutritious food and the support
they need to develop and grow.

helping families help themselves
Visits are designed to give families and children the tools to
support themselves. in and around Blantyre, it is common to see
Mrs Phiri dispensing medicine, food, basic supplies like soap and
underwear as well as giving advice about health. advice is given
to the whole family. With the villages being so remote, this support
is invaluable to the whole community in times of need.

Mrs Phiri started the outreach
programme in 2002 to improve
the reintegration of children, and
since then hundreds of children
have benefitted from our
support. this is a model which
we are proud of and committed
to develop as we grow. 

We need funding to continue to
provide these vital services and
to support children like esme
who need a bit of extra help.  

esme’s is just one story, you can
help to improve more.

dOnate
donate today using the enclosed form or

the contact details below

Madalitso nursery school supporting 60 children daily

esme and her aunt

Mrs Phiri visiting hanif

Many children can benefit from our outreach visits
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Volunteers from our corporate and school partners travel out
to Malawi each year to support our projects. this year
employees from Johnson & Johnson Family of Companies
have started the build of our ninth nursery school near
Mangochi. Once complete, this school will provide an early
education and a daily meal to 60 children in their local village,
giving them a better start in life. the first group share some
highlights from their week in Malawi…

the welcome couldn't have been warmer with all the Open
arms Malawi team coming to say ‘hello!’, an awesome BBQ
prepared and… oh a beer or two. soon everyone sunk into a
travel induced sleep excited for the adventures the next few
days would bring. 

nursery school visit
Breakfast done the group headed to a local village to visit a
nursery school and feeding station built on an earlier project.
Welcomed by so many children whose euphoria was infectious
the team, full of positive energy, walked the final yards to
nursery with children in tow and were serenaded by the nursery
children - again another example of how Open arms has
made and will continue to make such a positive impact on the
lives of the local children.

at the infant home
at the Mangochi home, we met the full team and saw the
contributions of J&J to Open arms - they sponsored the home
to be built! Joe & sarah were put to work folding and hanging
clothes before heading to the playground area where the
children were. having spent the morning in the garden the
children moved to the classroom where, at the maximum age
of 2.5yrs, they promptly amazed us by taking their seat for their
morning snack and in turns recited the days of the week!! 

Out on outreach
When the first outreach team (Kristina, Claudia & Chris) were
dropped at the home, they headed out to visit three children,
previously at Open arms who have now been reunited with
their family guardian - a process that happens for all children
from the age of 2-3 years old. the importance of outreach was
quickly realized when the first child tested positive for malaria.
Rex, the Open arms matron, identified the symptoms,
conducted the test and was able to treat there and then -
having been able to catch and treat so early meant the child
would not develop full life threatening malaria - incredible!!

down at the building site
While some of the group visited the infant home and local
villages, the rest of the group work at the site of this year’s
project. the Malawian weather we all expected came out and
the mercury hit 35oC! the tasks included filling the foundation
trenches, finishing the block work, brick making and filling the
inside foundations with a base layer of dirt - aka digging,
shoveling and cement mixing. admiration for the local builders
hit a new high.

did you know?
Malawian builders complete
these projects without any
mechanical support. each
block and brick is made
individually and dried in the
sun for five days. 100% of
the build is completed by
hand, each tonne of material
is moved by hand and there
are no sophisticated tools.
there is not much beyond
a shovel, hoe and pick axe.
they are a perfect example
of what dedication, sweat
and muscle can accomplish!

Greatest moment
thanks to the incredible support and kindness of all that
donated, we were able to provide each builder with a clothes
bundle, including shoes, for which they were evidently over
joyed. the pure excitement and happiness this simple act
generated was for me the greatest moment of the week!

the whole week showed how hard work, a good cause and
great people brings everyone together and we are incredibly
thankful for having been able to be involved. 

author: Joe
Contributors: Margaret, sarah, Chris, norbert, isabel, alena, Claudia, 
Veronica & Kristina

V l t f t d h l t t l t

‘there simply are not enough
superlatives to describe
Malawi….’

V O L u n t e e R s
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VOLunteeR
do you want to make a contribution …

there is a way to get involved to suit you

      

the team making soil stabilised bricks

the first of four groups of volunteers from J&J



With increasing costs in Malawi and more children under our care,
growing our funding is as essential today as it ever has been.
From presentations and reporting to coordinating baking and
making, our small fundraising team wear many hats every day!

this year we were delighted with the results of our flagship
fundraising event, Cycle Malawi. supported by Citrefine and
Lear Fitness, Judith and the team worked incredibly hard to get
it off the ground and the results have been outstanding. 

the dedication and support of our school, corporate partners
and community groups, also continues to be an inspiration.
they provide vital funds which not only keep our services going
but also create new connections to keep the Open arms
community growing. 

Volunteers are the lifeblood of Open arms and we are thankful
to many people who selflessly give up their time and are
always there with a helping hand, ‘can do’ attitude and an
enthusiastic smile! We were pleased to welcome some local
harrogate students from ashville College and st aidan’s into
the office this year. they provided a much needed extra pair
of hands!  

Our beautiful new website launched this year, supported
generously by extreme Creations, it gives us a tool to promote
the excellent work in Malawi and grow the much needed
support to sustain our charity around the globe.

as always, thanks go out to our trustees who are a wonderful
group. they have fundraised, coordinated activities, improved
processes, provided sound advice and leadership at all levels
and are the strong backbone to our work.

it is an exciting time for Open arms Malawi, and we are
absolutely thrilled to see the difference that you are making. if
you’d like to find out how you can become involved then please
visit www.openarmsmalawi.org 
or contact hello@openarmsmalawi.org

how we are supported
Last year we sent over £400k to fund the projects in Malawi.
Over the year these projects gave love, care and shelter to 100
children in our homes, supported 200 families on our outreach
programme and gave a years education and a daily meal to
450 children within their communities.  

We couldn’t do this without you – thank you!

Outreach
Infant homes 
Foster homes 
Harrogate house 
 

Y O u R  s u P P O R t

Behind the scenes

Clarion solicitors
“every year our staff nominate suggestions
and then vote for the charity they want to
raise money for. We are delighted to support
Open arms Malawi as our chosen charity
this year.”

some festive fundraising ideas were an
indoor picnic, and a sponsored Beard-Off! 

sMBC aviation Capital
the financial support committed for the next
three years will fund our ongoing
programmes, and enable Open arms to
engage in long term strategic planning. this
partnership will help us develop and plan for
the future, while delivering real results in
Malawi.

Johnson & Johnson Family 
of Companies
united by the desire to serve our global
community, 40 people from different J&J
global offices travelled to Malawi to help
make the world a better place and put their
Credo into action. they raised vital funding,
which was matched by J&J.

how your money is spent in Malawi

Corporate partners
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Individuals
Corporates 
Schools 
Trusts 
Other

how we are supported

Your support changes lives



O u R  P a R t n e R s

We love it when children learn about Malawi and get involved to
help. Over the years students have come back from school trips
to Malawi with amazing experiences.  this has given them a new
global perspective on the joys and challenges of life in a
developing country. We want to bring those benefits into the
classroom too.

the schools who visit Malawi continue to be an amazing support
for Open arms. We couldn’t provide all of our services without
Kingswood, ashville College, Lancing College, stewarts Melville
College, George Watson College and Qes Kirkby Lonsdale. they
put passion, perseverance and playfulness into their fundraising,
and include Malawi in their curriculum.

through our new education resource more children can interact
with Malawi from their classrooms. they can engage with the
stories of Malawian children, discover the geography and wildlife
challenges, and roll their sleeves up to help.

to develop this resource, we have partnered with Fuel for school.
they have an inspirational story behind how they help to feed
children in the uK, using good food destined for landfill.
education is also a big part of what they do. they are excited
about reducing inequalities by introducing Open arms in
Yorkshire classrooms because children on both sides of the
world can benefit! 

s C h O O L s

Back to school

the education pack can be used to:

u    Learn about Malawi and use some of the 
     activities 

u    Create your own lesson plans from the 
     information available

u    Raise interest in how we can improve 
     outcomes for children and give them a good 
     start to school.

elesi Banda should have been in school at six years old. But she would
always run away. her parents had both died of hiV related illnesses,
and her brothers and sisters pulled together to keep the family going.
When i met her, she was chewing her dress and painfully shy.

For some children it is the good daily meal that combats malnutrition
and makes the biggest difference. For others, it is the daily lessons
where they sing abc’s, start writing exercises, and have help to adjust to
a classroom. 

after just four months of nursery school, elesi stood confidently and
smiled as part of the graduation ceremony. she learned to love school
and was successful when she moved on to Primary school.

how nursery school changes lives:

Our education pack has three sections:

u  Open arms – what we do, some of our stories,
u  Open Minds – geography, wildlife and life in Malawi, 
u  Open hearts – challenges for children in Malawi and how
     we can help
each section is packed with information, activities and case
studies, to bring lessons to life. Links to the un’s sustainable
development Goals are a special feature, showing how Open
arms contributes to each goal.

do you know a school that could be
interested? 
We need help to raise £4,000 this year to fund our nursery
schools in Malawi. Good meals and early learning are a simple

way to change a child’s outlook for life.
With only 26% of children in Malawi

completing Primary school,
every child we can reach is

important. 

We are inviting schools to use
our resource and join in to

raise funds for Malawi. Fuel for
school will start by raising funds

at their market stalls in July.
When everyone does a bit it’s

amazing what we can achieve!

Follow the Back to school story on our website to see
who is getting involved, www.openarmsmalawi.org
or request an education pack from
jasmine@openarmsmalawi.org
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Give a child in Malawi a good start at school



dates for your diary 2018/2019

Cycle Malawi 2019
u the bike ride of a lifetime
u an exhilarating 10 day trip
u experience the true Malawi
u Visit our infant homes in Mangochi and Blantyre
u  Your chance to do something amazing, make new 
     friends and raise money for the children of Open arms
For more details visit www.openarmsmalawi.org/cycle19 
or contact judith@openarmsmalawi.org

Open arms Malawi, Franklin house, 4 Victoria avenue, harrogate hG1 1eL Open arms is a registered charity in england and Wales Reg no. 1171686

Open arms Malawi, Franklin house, 4 Victoria avenue, harrogate hG1 1eL Open arms is a registered charity in england and Wales Reg no. 1171686

this year, just like any other, we have a huge amount of thank
you’s to those of you who have given your time to support us.
Knitting, swimming, running, cycling, baking, walking - the list
of what our fantastic supporters do for us is endless. But this
year our thank-you’s wouldn’t be complete without mentioning
the 19 amazing people who cycled through Malawi to raise
over £50,000 for us. You were all amazing!

F u n d R a i s i n G  n e W s

FundRaise
Your fundraising will help transform the
lives of vulnerable children in Malawi.

how are you inspired to help?

2018
October              Golf day                         ilkley
October              Quiz night                       harrogate
november           Make a MeaL of it          nationwide

2019
July                     British 10k                      London
september          Great north Run             newcastle
september          Cycle Malawi                  Malawi

Many more activities are in the planning… 
sign up to our newsletter online for more information
www.openarmsmalawi.org

Matt ticehurst ran the London
Marathon in april and raised
£1,300. 

amy Chau not only took part in
Cycle Malawi, going that extra
mile being one of only five who
cycled all the way up to Zomba
Plateau, but she is also cycling
the Prudential Ride London 100
on 29th July for Open arms.
Good Luck amy – we know you
can do it.
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the Walker family all took part in
the Reykjavik Marathon Festival
with mum elaine running her
first marathon, dad ian and
Cameron, 17, the half marathon
and Jamie, 13, the 10K. at the last
count they had raised over
£3,000!

stephanie Pojak, her sister Mel
and friend alma walked the
Camino Portuguese, Porto to
santiago – 280km in april.
Walking for 12 days between 18
and 30km a day, stephanie says
it was ‘hard on the feet but great
for the soul’ made even more
rewarding by raising over £1,300. 

Make a MeaL of it
an evening with family or friends is a
great way to spend time together and
in november you can really make a
MeaL of it by raising funds for Open
arms at the same time! throughout
november we invite you to host a
dinner with friends and raise money
to help provide the nutrition that is
vital to our children. 

Visit www.openarmsmalawi.org/meal
for more information.

Good luck to everyone cycling in
the Prudential Ride London 100 for
Open arms on 29th July and
running the Great north Run on 9th
september.

Cycle Malawi 2017

the feedback from our participants says it all……

‘It was a wonderful trip……. The challenge was appropriate
and the link with Open Arms and those involved was very
special. I can't say enough positive things about it.’

‘It was certainly a challenge, but such an education! Overall
a great trip.’

‘…..extremely well organised whilst not too structured so we
felt relaxed enough to have fun! Well done everyone!’

‘An amazing experience. Physically 
challenged to my max, but i did it!’




